Making the News This Week
Puerto Rico Governor Carlos Romero-Barcel6 defends the U.S.
invasion of Grenada, saying that President Reagan had "no other
choice but to intervene." He adds that if Reagan had not acted, "the
Eastern Caribbean would have been at the mercy of Cuba."...
Attorney Mike Martinez returns home to Utah after coordinating
the study on EEOC's responsiveness to Hispanics... Segismundo
Pares returns to Washington from Miami to assume responsibilities
as acting EEOC general counsel... Tony Bonilla addresses top U.S.
military brass in European theater as keynoter of its annual equal
opportunity conference in Garmisch, Germany, Nov. 16... The
nation's capital will be without a single local Hispanic on-camera,
English-language reporter when WJLA-TV (ABC) allows Carlos
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Ramirez's contract to run out this month... Tony Flores, Coca
Cola's manager of labor markets for three years and a popular figure
at Hispanic conventions, leaves Coke after Labor Day... Liza
Springer, 17, a Panamanian member of the Centro Cultural AfroCaribeno, travels to Israel in a foreign exchange program between
the U.S. and Israel. She's the only Latina among 43 U.S. students...
Ofelia Garc(a, well-known Cuban artist, nun, teacher, printer and
administrator, is elected president of the National Women's Caucus
for Art. Garcia is director of the Print Club of Philadelphia, a nonprofit artists organization... Homero J. Eraso Jr. wins first prize in
the "Great Baltimore Shootouf' photography contest sponsored
by the city and local media... In Washington word has it that
Jim J. Marquez, U.S. attorney for Kansas, will be nominated shortly
to succeed James H. Burnley IV as general counsel for the U.S.
Department of Transportation.
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Voters Support Latinos, Reject Bilingual Ballots
The next mayor of Miami will be a Hispanic,
a Latina appears to be a shoo-in to join the city
council in Phoenix, the nation's ninth-largest
city, and voters in San Francisco say Hispanics should not be allowed to use Spanishlanguage ballots. Those are some of the
results from the November elections nationwide.
• In Miami on Nov. 8, Xavier Suarez, a 34year-old Cuban-born attorney, forced incumbent Mayor Maurice Ferre into a runoff Nov.
15. Ferre led Suarez by a slim 42.5% to 41.1 %.
• Mary Rose Wilcox, a special assistant to
Sen. Dennis DeConcini (D-Ariz.), easily outpaced
six opponents, including two Hispanic men, in
a Nov. 1 election for Phoenix City Council.
Wilcox took 48% of the vote (her closest competitor had 17%) and is expected towin easily
a Dec. 13 runoff. Wilcox joins the small ranks
of Latinas on city councils in major U.S. cities.
Others include Maria Antionetta Berriozabal
(San Antonio), Olga Torres (Hartford, Conn.)
and Helen Chavez (Tampa).
Another Phoenix city council hopeful, Rosendo Gutierrez, faces John Nelson in the
runoff.
• In San Francisco voters overwhelminglyby a 62% to 38% margin - approved a proposition requiring the city's mayor and Board of
Supervisors to ask Congress to repeal the
bilingual ballot provisions of the Voting Rights
Act. Despite opposition by Hispanic and Asian
groups as well as many major California politicalleaders, the electorate approved Supervisor
Quentin Kopp's Proposition '0 89,740 to 55,924.
The San Francisco vote came just months
after Congress fought with the Reagan administration to save the bilingual ballot provisions when the Voting Rights Act was reauthorized this summer.
• Elsewhere, Chicanas lost their bids to sit
on the city councils in St. Paul and San Diego.
Jo Ann Cardenas-Enos, a union and political
figure working with Women's Advocates, lost
to incumbent Bob Fletcher 3,178 to 5,019.
Her defeat leaves the Minnesota city without
a woman city council member. CardenasEnos remains optimistic about her political
future and notes that the St. Paul Pioneer
Press, the leading paper in town, called her a

good candidate and encouraged her to run
again.
In San Diego, City Council incumbent Uvaldo
Martinez, 41, defeated a strong challenge by
attorney and community activist Celia Ballesteros 52, on Nov. 8 in a race which pitted two
Chicanos with strong party-line support. Final
vote was 50,674 to 46,389.
Martinez had been appointed to fill a vacant
city council seat last December during the
final days of the administration of Republican
Pete Wilson, now a U.S. Senator. Last week
he was endorsed by Wilson's successor as
mayor, Roger Hedgecock, also a Republican.
Ballesteros had won city council primary
balloting, which was limited to District 8 voters.

In Tuesday's final, all San Diego voters cast
ballots. One mentioned "turning poinf' was a
TV debate just prior to the election in which
Ballesteros failed to mention her primary victory. Martinez remains the lone Hispanic on the
9-member council.
Hispanics should playa major role in Boston
politics as the voters choose between former
legislator Melvin H. King and city council
member Raymond L. Flynn in the mayoral
race Nov. 15. Both candidates have campaigned heavily in the Hispanic Jamaica Plain
neighborhood and have appeared regularly
on Hispanic English- and Spanish-language
print and broadcast media.
continued on page 2
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MARTINEZ DIES

LATINO CANDIDACY

Sen. Alex G. Martinez, a well-known and influential member of the New Mexico state legislature, died Nov. 7 in St. Vincenfs Hospital in
Santa Fe, the city he represented since 1967.
He was 59. The cause of death was not
released.
Martinez was a state representative from
1963-66. As a senator he chaired the powerful
Interim Legislative Finance Committee, and
was one of 29 Hispanos in the state legislature.
He is survived by his wife, Ernestine, and
three children, Gilbert, Vincent and Alicia.

Republican presidential candidate Ben Fernandez, saying that the press and public ignored
him when he ran an issued-oriented campaign
that did not stress his ethnicity, has now
become "the Hispanic candidate." Fernandez,
who also sought the Republican nomination
in 1980, made a strong appeal for Hispanic
support at a Los Angeles press conference
following his recent goodwill trip to Mexico.

Although Fernandez never denied his roots,
he has never pressed the issue either, trying
to present an All-American image. "We said to
hell with the image," he says now. "Lefs go
into the barrio." This is a crucial fund-raising
A federal grand jury has indicted New York month for Fernandez, who says he's raised
City Councilman Luis A Olmedo, Edmundo $5,000 in 11 states but needs nine more to
Roman and Carlos Castellanos (both heads of q'Jalify for matching federal campaign funds.
local Community Boards) on two counts of
conspiracy to commit extortion and attempted
extortion.
Olmedo, charged with conspiring to extort
In October the Hispanic unemployment rate
thousands of dollars from two Brooklyn compa- declined for the first time in four months,
nies, denied the charges and attributed them to dropping from September's 13.1 % to 12.3%.
political enemies who, he said, were "getting
Overall, the Labor Department reports, the
scared," because they "know I'm building a jobless rate fell half a percentage point from
strong Hispanic political organization in Brooklyn." 9.3% to 8.8%, the lowest rate since February
The U.S. attorney in Brooklyn said the trio was 1982. Black unemployment dropped 0.9% to
"self-dealing forthe benefit ofthemselves rather 18.1 % and white joblessness declined 0.4% to
than for the benefit of the people they represent" 7.7%.

LEADERS INDICTED

FEWER JOBLESS

Sin pelos en la lengua
HOUN D DOG; A surprise star of the Jesse Jackson presidential
announcement marathon at Washington's convention center was
25-year-old Tony Bonilla Jr., of Bryan, Texas- there to represent
his father. Poised and witty, he had the crowd in stitches with his
definition of political candidates: "They're like Elvis Presley,
singing 'Love me tender, love me true, never let me go.' But when
the election is over, they sino the flip side, 'You ain't nothin' but a
hound dog."' For his performance (and endorsement) he got a beso
and abrazo from the candidate's wife, Jacqueline...
Two of Jackson's 14 testigos on the official announcement
program were Hispanos. The second was Hector Ram6n Villafafle,
first vice president of the National Congress for Puerto Rican Rights
- who never showed up. Why? Because somebody forgot to tell him
to be there. In fact, they even forgot to ask him if he was for Jackson.
Villafane promises to keep an open mind if they do approach him...
UN WHOPPER: You saw the story where Burger King district
manager Pedro Guerrero ordered his Miami crews NOT to speak
Spanish to each other. There was a follow-up which received little
attention, in which Burger King admitted that Guerrero was a bit
oversealous. His bosses rescinded the order as soon as they heard
of it.

LATINOS ELECTED,
BALLOTS REJECTED
continued from page 1

Most recently, the two debated at a program
sponsored by the National Conference of
Puerto Rican Women. The Cuban-American
Committee, a public education and lobbying
group in Washington, D.C., has raised $1 ,500
for the King campaign.
In the race for the 13-mem ber school board,
Felix Arroyo, a 35-year-old special education
advocate with the Massachusetts Advocacy
Center, is said to have an excellent chance of
becoming Boston's first Hispanic school board
member.
Arroyo, a native of Puerto Rico who speaks
often on minority access to educational programs, says he's raised $22,000 in his campaign. In addition to Hispanic support, he
goes into the race with endorsements from
the Black Political Action Task Force and the
Greater Boston Labor Council.
-Steve Padilla and Ancel Martinez

MUSIC OF AMERICA
The Organization of American States is helping
the Catholic University of America (CUA) in
Washington, D.C., in forming what is believed
to be the first center for advanced study of
Latin American music in the United States.
OAS will offer scholarships worth $60,000
over the next two years to Latin American students
wishing to pursue studies at the Center for
Advanced Studies of Latin American Music.
Elaine Walter, dean of CUA's School of
Music, is forming the Center with aid from
several Latin American universities, including
the Catholic University in Argentina. CUA will
hire a director for the Center from outside the
present faculty and hopes to enroll 8-12 fulltime graduate students. In accordance with
CUA guidelines, the center will be financed
totally by endowments.
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Pushing the story to its limit, our Florida correspondent, Ann
Glowe Saksen, asked Burger King p.r. person Moyna Prince what
the company would do if one of us responded to the" I-switched-toBurger-King-free-Whopper" contest with a hand-written "Cambie a
Burger King." "If they took it to an employee who spoke Spanish, I
guess they'd get a free Whopper," she pledged, adding, "but sorry,
the contest's over." Foiled again.
ALMOST MAKING THE NEWS: Toney Anaya's staffers were
hoping their boss would get a Time cover last week. Instead, he got
the usual Time treatment - a page 47 headline that barked:
"Looking Out for No.1."... Nardo, a German shepherd guide dog
who also barks, spent four months walking across the country with
his Gardena, Calif., master, Rosendo Rodriguez. The dog was
honored as the National Companion of the Year by DELTA (Dedication
and Everlasting Love to Animals). .. USA Today reports that
Anchorage, Alaska's first family-style Mexican Restaurant, Garcia's
of Scottsdale, serves up 104,000 tortillas a week. .. Los Angeles'
Hillside Strangler murder trial of Angelo Buono Jr. set a longevity
record when the jury found the auto upholsterer guilty of first
degree murder after 345 trial days. (J uan Corona's trial lasted 196
days.) And the jurors, including Antonio Martinez and Miguel
Ylliflez, were sequestered again to weigh nine other murder charges
against Buono.
-Kay Barbaro

DETROIT SET-ASIDE
More than 300 Hispanics, Asians and Native
Americans attended a Nov. 1 hearing to ask
the Detroit City Council to amend a set-aside
ordinance that excludes non-blacks from the
definition of minority.
The ordinance, to take effect later this month,
reserves 40% of the city's contracts for blacks,
women and small business.
The council is under no deadline to act on
the testimony, but Hispanic leaders fear that
unless the ordinance is stopped now, it will set
an unfortunate precedent, says John Roy
Castillo, executive director of the state's Commission on Spanish-Speaking Affairs.
Both the Mexican American and Puerto
Rican Legal Defense & Education Funds have
spoken against the ordinance but no suits
have been filed. Hector Barreto, president of
the Kansas City, MO.-based U.S. Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce, called the ordinance
"racist and immoral" and asked Detroit Mayor
Coleman Young to oppose it.

ADMISSIONS TESTS
SAID BIASED, UNFAIR

The Mexican American Legal Defense &
Education Fund has petitioned the nation's
top three college testing agencies to clamp
down on universities that rely too heavily on
standardized test scores as admissions criteria
The petition says that many universities
violate testing agency guidelines and thus
discriminate against Hispanics because they
place too much value on scores that often fail
to recognize potentially successful Hispanic
students. Although testing agencies warn
that the tests are not foolproof barometers of
student performance, colleges are failing to
heed these warnings, the petition says.
(The average Scholastic Aptitude Test verbal
and math scores for Mexican Americans and
Puerto Ricans are 788 and 757 respectively.
The average for Anglos is 925.)
The petition was filed Nov. 3 with the College
Entrance Examination Board, Educational
Testing Service and American College Testing
Board. It asks them to deny scores to schools
that rely excessively on the tests, strengthen
Coca-Cola USA will release on Nov. 15 in their own guidelines prohibiting overreliance
New York City the findings of a study on on test scores, and enforce those guidelines
Hispanic attitudes and priorities and announce aggressively.
what the company calls its "national business
and civic agenda to meet the needs of the U.S.
Hispanic community."
Coca-Cola President Brian G. Dyson and
Eleven of the 230 U.S. servicemen killed in
Rep. Robert Garcia (D-N.Y.) also will announce
the Oct 23 blast in Beirut had Spanish surnames.
the establishment of the Coca-Cola Hispanic
Seven Spanish-surnamed soldiers were
Education Fund.
wounded and three are missing, according to
the lastest list released by the Pentagon.
The highest-ranking Hispanic killed was Gunnery Sg1. Matilde Hernandez of North Carolina
Tirso del Junco, a California physician and The servicemen came from 12 states and
long-time supporter of Ronald Reagan, has Puerto Rico, and all were Marines, save two
been named chairman of Hispanic voters for Navy personnel. Fifty soldiers remain missing
the president's re-election campaign, Nevada and the release of names of 49 additional
Sen. Paul Laxalt, chairman of the campaign, dead is forthcoming.
In Grenada, three of 91 wounded serviceman
announced Nov. 7. Del Junco is also chairman
of the Republican National Hispanic Assembly. had Spanish surnames.

COKE SETS AGENDA

BEIRUT CASUALTIES

GOP CAMPAIGN HEAD
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TH E GOOD NEWS
GAO REPORTS: The U.S. General Accounting Office publishes a
monthly listing of government reports on subjects ranging from
national defense to social services. Single copies are free. To
obtain the monthly list contact: U.S. General Accounting Office,
Document Handling and Information Services Facility, P.O. Box
6015, Gaithersburg, Md. 20877 (202) 275-6241.
FACULTV FELLOWSHIPS: Hewlett-Packard Company and the
American Electronics Association have a fellowship-loan program
for Ph.D. students in E.E./C.S. at over 30 campuses nationwide.
Support is available up to $98,000 public schools, $122,000 private
schools. Contact Hewlett-Packard at (415) 857-3793.
PHOTO CONTEST: "Modern Times" is the theme of the fourth
annual photo contest sponsored by Americas, the magazine published
by the Organization of American States. Photos must have been
taken in an OAS country, except the United States. Photos taken in
Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands are eligible. Prizes up to $500.
Deadline Feb. 1, 1984. For information contact: Americas Photography Contest, OAS General Secretariate, Washington, D.C.
20006.
LAW SCHOOLS: "Pluralism in the Legal Profession: Models for
Minority Access" reports on the status of minority law school
admissions. It also lists financial aid opportunities. Contact
MALDEF, 28 Geary St. San Francisco, Calif. 94108 (415) 981-5800.
Cost $5.
PRESIDENTIAL CLASSROOM: Applications are now being
accepted for A Presidential Classroom for Young Americans, a
program which lets high school juniors and seniors meet policymakers and learn about government firsthand in Washington, D.C.
A W.K Kellogg Foundation grant will provide scholarships for 50
Hispanic students. To apply contact: Dean of Students, Presidential
Classroom, P.O. Box 19084 Washington, D.C. 20036 (202) 6382234.
FREE MAGAZI NE: Free subscriptions to Dateline... Puerto Rico,
USA, the official magazine of Puerto Rico's Federal Affairs Administration, are available by writing the Puerto Rican News Service,
Puerto Rican Federal Affairs Administration, 734 15th St. NW,
Washington, D.C. 20005.

Calendar
THIS WEEK

CORPORATE CLASSIFIEDS
PERSONNEL MANAGERS: Let Hispanic Link help you in your
search for executives and professionals. Through December 1983,
we will run your"positions available" listings FREE of charge. Ads
may be phoned or mailed to Hispanic Link Corporate Classified,
1420 N St. NW., Washington, D.C. 20005. Telephone: (202) 2340737. Ad copy received by Friday will be carried, space permitting,
in the Weekly Report edition mailed to subscribers the following
Friday.

MANUFACTURE OPERATION MANAGER:
Prestigious national corp. seeks skilled manufacture professional for its Phoenix division.
Degree & strong operations background in
slate of the art manufacturing environment
utilizing MRP II. Leadership ability critical.
Contact Paula Wright (602) 279·7411 or
write clo Tirocchi, Wright and Associates.
Suite 530, Phoenix, Ariz. 85012.

PROJECT DIRECTOR for Hispanic Yluth
Unemployment Project. Desire M.A in public
administration or related field. Strong communication skills. Bilingual salary: $18,000$19,800. Responsible for assisting local
governments develop strategies to reduce
Hispanic unemployment. Send resume to
Carl Valente, ICMA 1120 G St. NW, Wash.,
D.C. 20005. Closing Date: Nov. 30.

SUPERVISORY SURVEY STATISTICIAN:
Responsibleforplanning and developing 1990
Decennial Census field operations. Must
meet minimal requirement for statistician,
plus 3 yrs. expo in statistics or related field.
Submit OPM Form 1386, Background Survey
Questionnaire 79·2. Contact Personnel D~
vision, Merit Promotion Desk, Room 3285,
FB-3, Bureau olthe Census, Washington, D.C.
20233 (301) 763·5800.

MARKETING ASSOCIATE: Responsible
for planning, developing and managing various
earned income ventures. Need college degree,
excellent written and oral skills, business
knowledge. Salary: open. Contact Sheila
Ellington, Public Broadcasting System, 475
L'Enfant Plaza, Washington, D.C. 20024 (202)
488-5235.

ASSOCIATE PRODUCER: Responsible for
assisting membership producer in all phases
of fundraising projects. Must have 2 yrs.
television production expo Writing skills and
ability to work under pressure a must. Salary:
$18,475-$20,475. Location: Shirlington, Va.
Contact: Nellie Simmons, Personnel Dept.
83 MEM 2 (83), P.O. Box 2626, Wash., D.C.
20013 (703) 820·6025.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE - McDonald's,
the largest and most professional member of
the restaurant industry, is seeking an individual
for their corporate management trainee program. Positions available nationally, flexible
hours and salaries, fi_day work week. Contact
P. Miranda-Mahoney, McDonald's Corp. 1455
Broad St., Bloomfield, New Jersey, 07003, or
call 201-338-5300.

ALCOHOLISM AND THE HISPANIC CLIENT
New York Nov. 17
An all-day seminar presented by the National
Maritime Union Pension and Welfare Plan and
the Prospect Hospital Medical Foundation to
generate awareness and detail the needs of
the Hispanic alcoholic employee.
Ana J. Aponte (21 2) 542-1500

19th ANNUAL COMPUTER CONFERENCE
Atlanta Nov. 14-16
"A return to basics as a foundation for the
future" is the theme of this conference sponsored PUERTO RICANS, POLITICS AND PUBLIC
by the American Institute of Certified Public POLICY - BROADENING THE FIELD OF
INFLUENCE
Accountants. Sam Hoyt (202) 757-3880
Washington,
D.C. Nov. 17-19
ETHNICITY AND POLITICS: THE'84 CAMPAIGN
Third annual conference of the National Puerto
Washington, D.C. Nov. 16
Rican Coalition will bring together national
A press briefing arranged by the National
leaders to discuss an action agenda for 1984.
Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs for media Anthony Alvarado, chancellor of the New York
professionals interested in how to get reliable
City Board of Education, will be one of the
facts about ethnic groups and develop dekeynote speakers.
pendable sources among them.
Agenor Castro (703) 684-0020
Geraldine Jones (202) 232-3600

COMING SOON
EIGHT ANNUAL ADULT EDUCATION
CONFERENCE
New York Nov. 28-30
Leslee Oppenheim (212) 227-2857

HISTORY BRIEFS
Nov. 17th is the Catholic feast of St. Hilda,
patron saint of business and professional
women. .. On Nov. 19, 1493, during his
second American voyage, Crist6bal Col6n discovered an island he named San Juan Bautista
Puerto Rico, as the island is known today, is
the only United States territory where Columbus
actually set foot. .. Nov. 20 is Mexico's
Revolution Day, commemorating the 1910
movement against the Porfiriato...

CONFERENCE SPOTLIGHT

California Dreamin'...
At least three national organizations have
selected California sites for their 1984 conNINTH ANNUAL MALDEF DINNER
TAKING BACK OUR HEALTH
ferences. SER Jobs for Progress will hold its
Los Angeles Nov. 16
New Orleans Nov. 18-20
18th annual conference, "Hispanics and AdNew Mexico Governor Toney Anaya will be The first national conference on job and en- vanced Technology," in Los Angeles April 2-6.
the keynote speaker at this event held by the vironmental health threats to black, Latino Up north, in San Francisco, the National Council
Mexican American Legal Defense & Education and native American peoples, organized by for Minorities in Engineering will hold its Forum
Fund.
the Urban Environment Conference, Inc.
'84 June5. And COSSMHO'sConference'84
(213) 383-6952
Patrick White (202) 265-4647
will convene in Los Angeles Sept. 19·22.
Hispanic Link Weekly Report
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Arts & Entertainment
'I THINK YOUR PRESIDENT PUT ON A COMMAND PERFORMANCE," commented an OTI officer in Washington recently about
the U.S. invasion in Grenada. Fernando Eleta, an Organizacion de
Television Iberoamericana founder and former secretary of state of
Panama, joined a half dozen OTI directors who individually supported the attack by the Marines. Members of the television
organization were in Washington, D.C., recently for its 12th Annual
International Song Festival, broadcast live by SIN Oct. 29.
The same weekend another international song festival was held
in San Juan, Puerto Rico. EI X Festivallnternacional de la Voz y la
Cancion brought singers and songwriters from 18 countries to the
Caribbean island commonwealth. Unlike the OTI festival, which
awards only songwriters, the Puerto Rico fest has three winning
categories in both song and voice.
This year's best singers were Cindy Reese, from LosAngeles(one
of two U.S. participants); Julio Ness, Canada; and Carlos A. Fatule,
Dominican Republic. Best songwriters were Fatule, with his Amarte,
Wilki Bolanos, from Costa Rica; A usted senora; and Nilena Zizapulos,
Panama, Siempre te vas.

Media Report
SAMPLING THE MAINSTREAM PRESS
(and its tributaries):
FRESNO BEE: "Sanchez Back to Public
Life?" headlines its Sunday Political Notebook
column. "Sanchez" is California consultant
Philip V., the former ambassador to Colombia
who turned down a Cabinet post offer (HUD)
from President Reagan at the start of his
administration.
Sanchez responds that his recent flurry of
public activity- speeches, travels, joining prestigious boards.
NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE: The inside
cover (Oct. 30) is filled with a handsome,
Hispano-bronze husband-wife-daughter trio
in a New York Telephone Company ad. "Will
wonders never cease?" writes correspondent
Carmen Ramos, of the Hispanic Policy Development Project.
MOTHER JONES: Its November edition
offers "An Actor Turned Activist" on Edward

BOX OFFICE REPORT: The Nov. 2 issue of Variety lists five films
of interest to Hispanics in its list of top-grossing 50. Number one is
Warner Brothers' Never Say Never Again, featuring Barbara Carrera
as the treacherous Fatima Blush, with a gross of over $9 million.
number4 is Orion's Under Fire, about revolution in Nicaragua, with
Rene Enriquez playing Anastasio Somoza and Alma Martinez as a
Sandinista. The Golden Seal, a Samuel Goldwyn release, directed
by Frank Zuniga, is in 26th place. Embassy's The Ballad of
Gregorio Cortez, starring Ed Olmos, is 37th. Carmen, Spanish
director Carlos Saura's latest import, is in the 40th slot.
ONE LINERS: La caja del almanaque, a play by Argentine Mirko
Buchin, will run Nov. 14-17 at Washington, D.C.'s Georgetown
University... The Young Lords Party 1969-1975, an exhibition of
photographs by Hiram Maristany, continues in New York's Caribbean
Cultural Center through Dec. 31 ... L.A.'s Plaza de la Raza has been
selected by the Los Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee to
produce a project for next summer's Olympic Arts Festival... Cuban
comedian Guillermo Alvarez Guedes debuts in NYC's Carnegie Hall
Nov. 18... and, this week's adivinanza: Which Puerto Rican juvenile
singing quintet has just released its first record, titled A todo rock,
for the RCA label? (Hint: the answer is a common southwestern .
Sunday morning hangover cure.)
-Antonio Mejias-Rentas

James Olmos, who turned down half-a-million
dollars in good roles the past two years to
crisscross the country evangelizing on the
many messages of "The Ballad of Gregorio
Cortez';
Same issue deals with uses of humor in
Central America One popular joke: EI Salvador's
military chiefs are skunked on a fishing outing.
Defense Minister Carlos Vides Casanova is
about to toss back the lone catch of the day- a
6-incher. His aide gently snatches the wiggling
fish, slaps it a few times and demands: "Where
are the big ones? Tell us, where are the big
ones?"
REVISTA MARYKNOLL: The November
bilingual magazine of the Catholic Foreign
Mission Society of America is devoted to
religion in prisons in the Spanish-speaking
world. For a free copy, write editor Moises
Sandoval, Revista Maryknoll, Maryknoll, N.Y.
10545.
DETROIT FREE PRESS: It totally ignored
five hours of Detroit city council hearings
where a coalition of Hispanic groups protested
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the adoption of an ordinance which says that
only blacks qualify as minorities in city contract
quotas. According to source John Roy Castillo,
executive director for the Michigan Commission
on Spanish-Speaking Affairs, rival Detroit News
carried a 6-inch story which quoted Asian
arguments, but no Hispanic testimony.
ALL MAJOR MEDIA (including the Washington Post and New York Times): They generally
ignored the Hispanic elements at Jesse Jackson's
presidential announcement press conferenceincluding the presentation by Tony Bonilla Jr.
which drew the strongest crowd reaction next
to that of Rev. H.H. Brookins and Jackson
himself.
ROLLING STONE: Its Nov. 24 issue carries
the heading: "Latin-American Furor over Def
Leppard Insult." The story mentions objections
(to the rock group vocalist's comment that EI
Paso was "the place with all those greasy
Mexicans") by Texas LULAC and the EI Paso
press. Why "Latin-American"? Apparently,
the stone rolled just too far south.
-Charlie Ericksen
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